Press release

Dinteloord September 3, 2020
JMT Rental furniture, JMT Floorcoverings and Hapéco are making a new start!
IMA Beheermij and John van de Merbel make it possible that the above companies are
making a solid restart as of today. The day-to-day management of the companies will be in
safe hands with Jean-Pierre Brouwers, Ronald Roctus and Marc van de Merbel.
This combination - with on the one hand a wealthy visionary organization supplemented with
many years of experience of the founder and on the other hand the well-known management
- assures you of the trusted service and high quality that were the cornerstones of JMT/
Hapéco.
The shares of JMT Exposervice Bvba in Belgium have also been taken over, which also
guarantees the continuity of JMT in Belgium.
For the branches in Germany, France and Spain, it is currently still being investigated
whether they can also be started up under the new situation, so that the international network
can be continued.
In the meantime, the activities of Hapéco will be integrated under the JMT Nederland label.
As a result, the service and product range will achieve greater efficiency.
We hope that all customers and suppliers will appreciate our return to service in this way and
thank them for the patience shown over the past months. We will do our utmost to convert
the trust placed in us into a successful joint future!
About the new shareholders:
IMa Beheerermij is a strong investor in various sectors including rental, sales and catering
companies. IMa Beheerermij has a lot of experience in the European rental market of light
and sound equipment under the Rentall label.
John van de Merbel has always been the great inspiration as founder of JMT.
For further information:
JMT Nederland BV:
Jean-Pierre Brouwers, tel 06-53112922 or e-mail jean-pierre@jmt.nl
Ronald Roctus, tel 06-42724030 or e-mail ronald@jmt.nl
JMT Floorcoverings:
Marc van de Merbel, tel 06-53340873, or e-mail marc@jmtfloorcoverings.nl

